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U STRANGE DECEPTION J

By CUZA WALLACE DUKBIM,

editor of Oxford's Monthly sat
TUB bis sanctum, every aldm of his
body expressing editorial weariness
the weariness that is beyond all others

and is approached only by that of a
school-m- a nm on Friday erening.

He bad finished one task, and was
allowing himself the recreation of realiz-
ing how tired he was before beginning
another. As his eyes wandered listless-
ly over his desk, they fell upon a letter
lying there. With a sudden stir of In-

terest he picked it up.
"So she is coming to New York," he

'mused. "I wonder what she is like.
Very likely plain and strong-feature-d.

What en incongruity if so much beauty
of mind should lie under an unattractive
exteriorl Yet what does it matter any-
way? It's lucky for us we chanced to
bring her out; that lat story of beri
was extraordinary."

Just then the ofllee boy entered.
"Lady to see you Miss Lansing," said

he. The editor sat up in bis chair, all his
listiessness gone.

"Bring ber in," he said quickly, and
watched the door with intense interest.

In a moment there entered a creature
whose beauty struck John Laurence
dumb. .lie stared at her in wonder as
she came toward him, and not till she
hesitated in embarrassment did he get
up and bold out his band.

"How do you do. Miss Lansing? he
said, awkwardly. "You have taken me
by surprise."

"I did not intend to come so soon,"
she replied, in a voice that wafted him
to the green meadows and rippling wa-
ters of her stories, "but I wished to see
about attending some art school."

"You do your owa illnstra ting?"
"Yes;"
"You are greatly blessed, Miss Lans-

ing-"

Miss Lansing knew very well that he
was thinking of her physical charms as
well as her mental gift, but sb be
trayed no embarrassment. There was an
instant's gleam of white teeth and a
glint of gold as she smiled slightly, then
her f&oo became almost sad in its ie--
riouaneaB.

There was a little silence, then she
sold timidly: "I have brought yon the
story of which I wrote you."

lie took it, saying: "I will examine it
as soon aa possible. Shall I give von the
check for your last story?"

"'ot to-da- y. I don't vront It ,"

she answered, hastily.
"Very welL Now sit down, and let

me show you some comments on your
work."

He brought a lot of papers, and with
quiet enthusiasm called her attention
to certain paragraphs; but she seemed
very indifferent, and soon rose to go.

He went out with her.
"Have you friends in the city?" he

asked when thev reached the ball.
"No, I know of no 0110. I have a room

on Thirty-secon- d street, Dear the Im-
perial hotel,"

When he found she Intended to walk
he seized the opportunity of accom
panying her.and fromhislelsurely man
ner you would not have guessed that
every idle moment was increasing the
already crushing pressure of work to
vach square Inch on his brain.

By the time tbey bad reached her
plaoe he bad committed himself to the
pleasure of showing her the city.
I3ut when she had disappeared he
took a cab and hurried back to
the ofllee, where visions of a rav-
ishing combination of dark blue
eyes, long, black lashes, soft wavy,

gold-brow- n hair, and a fascinating
mouth flitted in and out with the sun-
light as it flashed back and forth over
the spot where she had stood.

John Laurence had lived his 83 yean
iln the realm of sentiment; but had
never been inside the garden of Eden.
He had gone past and around it, and
,knew it was there, without any de-

sire to enter, or even any curiosity as
to what was within; but now that fate
bad given him a ticket and passed him
ilnslde, he did not stand long at the
portal.

IL
Miss Lansing hud said she would not

istay longer than a week, but six passed,
and she was still in the city. Of all those
millions of people she knew only two
Laurcnoe and his sister. The thought
pleased Laurence. lie gloated over it
with selfish delight. He was thinking of
It one morning while finishing some
work, preparatory to taking bis sister
and Miss Lansing out for the afternoon,
when the boy ushered in Miss Lansing
herself,

j He sprang up in surprise and pleasure,
but the gladness of his face gave way to
Iconcera when be saw that she was ex-

cited and troubled.
"Mr. Laurence," she began quickly,

"can you give me a check for those
istories now? I bave Just received a tele- -

am. 1 must go. j

He gey an excUmttton odUsujr.

- "Oh, yet, I eta give fo the money.
kt--T, . - i j ; , : .. : : ,

Be went to his desk, and In a mo-
ment returned and held out a slip ot
paper.

"Two hundred dollars!" she ex-
claimed.

Be paid no heed.
"When do yon go?" he aaked.
The tsaln goes atone."
"It la tea now," glancing at the

clock. "I will coma to you In an hour
then."

"Good-by- ," she sald.aoftly, and looked
wistfully up at him. When she met his
look the blood rose to meet her quickly
lowered lashes.

He stood looking down at her, then
auddenly bent and kissed ber.

"Good-b- y for a little while," be said,
Itenderly. and then the door opened and
she went quickly out.

When Laurence rang the beU at Miss
'Lansing s lodging place the trim eerw
ant girl, who hod come to expect him
'as regularly as she expected the milk-.ma- n

and the iceman, looked at him
with friendly curiosity as she waited
for him to speak.

Laurence looked at her in surprise,
for his object in coming was so well
known that it lad become unnece-

ssary to repeat it.
"Mise Lansing has gone' home," the

girl said at last.
"Oone! Hut her train doesn't go till

one."
"I don't know. She went away and

'Isn't coming back."
"Did she leave no word?"
"No, sir."
Laurence stood looking irresolutely

from the girl to the street. A sugges-
tion as to what to do in this unexpected
turn was given him by the kind-hearte- d

girl.
"You would likely aee her at the de-

pot If you know which way she goes,"
she said, kindly.

Laurence was down the steps before
his hurried "Thank you" woe out.

But trying to find some one in a city
depot is worse than hunting for a

needle In a haystack, for there the
stack moves as well as the needle, the
particles being scattered in all direc
tions. After waiting and watching un-

til long after her train time it auddenly
occurred to him that she might have
sent word to him, and he left the depot
in even greater haste than he had
'come.

That she had gone without seeing
him did not trouble him; there were
many reasons to be found for that ; very
likely she had found an earlier train.

,11a. could see her again. Orvllle was not
so far away. But why had she left him
no word? The longer he thought of
it the more convinced he became that
she badl sent him a message.

The asaistani ed I tor, Grayson, was ia
the outer room when he entered.

"Lady in there waiting for you, Lau-
rence," said he, looking up. "Our new
gentua, Mise Lansing."

It seemed to Laurence be hod been
carrying the world around, the sense
of relief as those words dislodged the
weight oppressing him waa so great.

As he opened the door a toll, angular,
unprepossessing women rose to meet
him.

"I ara Miss Lansing," she e&id.

nnd the words been a dagger thruBt,
letting flow his life's blood, he could
not have become whiter. The woman
tared at him in astonishment.

I am Mise Lansing, of Orvillc." she
repated, the note of Importance that
had been her first sentence changing to
one of resentment.

Laurence turned to shut the door. As
he did so the woman's eyes fell upon a
mnnuscript lying on his desk, and she
snatched it up with a cry of surprise.

"Where did you get this?" she de-

manded.
"What do you know of that?" he

aked.
"Why, I wrote it! I gave it to my

cousin to illustrate" She stopped,
and comprehension flashed into her
face. "Tell me how you got it," he
commanoVd, in Intense excitement.

"I do not see"
i "Oh, I can easily prove it is mine,"
she interrupted. "Just bring roe the
person who gave it to you. now did you
get it?"

He told her briefly. She interrupted
.him with aery of dismay when he spoke
of the other Mice Lanrrlnjrs departure.

"You did not pay her? she eritd.
"Ye. I paid her. Don't get excited."

8he was looking wildly at the door. "If
there is anything wrong I will"

She turned on him fiercely.
"She captivated you, did ahe? Well,

'you were useful to her; you helped her
jto run to her worthless artist lover."

"Sit down," said Laurence, sternly,
;his face, until now very white, becom-

ing red with what she thought was
anger. "Whover she is, she is gone, and
I must know the truth. Tell me your
story."

' She would not take the chair offered
her, but his manner calmed her enough
to enable her to tell her story connect-
edly.

"She is my cousin. My father reared
her with us. She wanted to marry a

artist, nnd to get her
away from him we sent her to my aunt,
who lives up the river here. She has
always illustrated my stories, so I gave
her some work to take along. I never
dreamed aunt must have been in the
plot, too, else she wouldn't have known
I was coming to-da- y. I wired her nt
aunt's that I was corning, and she
should send my manuscripts to my ad-
dress here. To think she had the im-
pudence! I can't have her arrested for
forgery, can I? She only signed her
name It's the same as mine. What
can I

Here Grayson, whose curiosity,
aroused by the woman's angry voice,
had stirred him to listening, heard
Laurence Interpose in a quiet, firm tone.
A little later the woman came out.
He saw that she held a check; but the
promise she bad given in exchange for
that check be did not see.

A jmt later cluck for faOO mum to

Laaranea. S applied a traporary
balm to hia wound by sending it baok
to the agent with a few aurt words, but
the fact that it had come stayed with
him, and the restlessness It engendered
drove him to ask the agent when he
brought the check the second time the
address of the aander. Three weeks
later ha waa in Denver.

"I hare broughtyoubackyoureheck."
ha aaid to her by way of greeting when
ha found her, and she stood before him,
her mixed emotions Jostling each ether
aa they strove for expression in ber
face. Plainer than all others were ber
sorrow and agonising shame, and his
heart grew hot with anger toward ber
as he saw them; for they told hint that
her sense of right waa not nearly so far
astray as he bad judged; it had been in
plain tight when she had acted against
it

Ha laid the check on the tablo and,
eying it contemptuously, said: "I
would give a million like that if you
could give me bock my idea of you,
though I never saw you again."

He looked at her, but she said not a
word, and with a low good-b- y, which
she did not return, he went away,
stumbling against a half-finish- pic-
ture ae he went, and so noticing that
she was in her studio.

- As he was ascending the steps of his
hotel a man coming down stopped,
stared, then forced Laurence's atten-
tion to himself by grasping his coat.

"John Laurence, by all that's holy!"
he exclaimed.

They shook hands. Then, woman-fashio- n,

they talked awhile where they
stood and then went up the steps to
gether.

Whoa they had made themselves com-
fortable in Laurence's room, Laurence
said:

"Why is it you don't come east, since
your pictures are such a success, Har-
lan?"

Gilbert Harlan kept on puffing at bis
cigar for a little while, then slowly put
it down, saying: "Thereby hangs a tale

a tale of woe."
'"Ah! a woman in the case?"

"You needn't sneer. Wait until you
see ner.

"Who is she?"
, "Miss Lansing."

"Miss Lansing!"
"Oh, not your contributor not that

Blovenly-finishe- d, dull
colored following of an ugly design."

"You know her, then?"
"Kathcr. I boarded next door one

summer. Meanest family alive. They
had a niece living with them. Her
father brother of Lansing when very
young married a girl out there. Some
trouble arose nothing wrong and
Lansing deserted ner and gave hia child
to bis brother. When he died the
girl's father, I mean they kept the
child and didn't let her know about
her mother, who had found out their
address and kept writing and writing
Bhe was too poor to come, poor thing.
Finally tne girl got one letter, and
begged them to let her go to her moth
er. They were furious with' her for
asking. I taught her and ahe illus-
trated her cousin's stories, but ahe
never got a cent for it I fell in love
with her, of course. She liked me, but
didnt care particularly for me, so I
stayed on in hope that she would.

"One day a woman out here wrote to
Adelaide that her mother was in the
poorhouse dying of consumption. I
bow my chance and took it The girl
promised to marry me if I would take
her to her mother. How the uncle
howled when I asked for her! The
girl wis under age and we could do
nothing then; but I went to the city
after money, and while I was gone they
sent her to an old, rheumatic aunt near
New York, and as I hud not confided
my plan of elopement to the girl, she
did not write to me and I could not
write to her. She must have won the
aunt to her side, for she soon ran off
to Colorado. She arrived just in time
to save her mother from dying in tho
poorhouse. She afterward secured a
position on a paper here, where I found
her when I came."

"And she"
Harlun absently flipped tiie ashes of

his burned out cigar on to the carpet
with one slim finger, end watched them
as they fell.

"No," be said, sadly j and aftor a long
paasw added, with a sudden brighten-
ing: "But, of course, I cant help
hoping, as long aa there is no one else.
But my model will be wailing for me.
I will look in when I come back."

Laurence watched him go up the
street, conscious that of all the shafts
that had pierced him a year ago, the
one tipped with the word artist had
rankled most

When Harlun was out of sight he
hastened back to Adelaide Lansing.

He sat down this time, and to her
surprised, inquiring eyes he answered:
"I could not help it"

"Help what?" she asked, hoping by
the coldness of her tone to neutralize
the effect of tho flush she felt covering
her face.

"Help my coming back. Harlan told
me. Why did you not trust me that
day?"

She turned to the window.
"Why didn't you?" he repeated, going

to her.
"I could not bear to see the change in

you," she answered, almost inaudibly.
"And you will forgive me my rude-

ness this morning?"
"I What have I to forgive? Will you

ever"
He gathered her Into his arms with

fierce tenderness, as though shutting
her off from all past faults and future
mistakes, as he answered 1 "I love you.
Is that not "enough?" N. O. Times-Democr- at

Not Uaed to Fragile Ware,
Mrs. Housewife Bridget, that Is th

seventh piece of china that you have
broken within the past two days.

Bridget I know it, mum. At'the last
place where I wor-rUe- d the folks.never
ate oil nuythlutf lm,uaii uuti Utr.
tBoarrilla Journal ,
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. IBM Isaiah il-l- S.

Baaed apoa Paloebet's Belaet Kotaa.)
OOLDBN TEXT. I heard the-voic- e ef

tka Lord, sarins': Whom ahaU I aend. and
who will go for oat Then aaid Ii Hera an
Isand me. Iaa. I A

THS SECTION. The story of the rebrae
of Amaalah and of Usrdah (1 Chron.. chana.
tk, M). general view of the work of
Isaiah, especially ehapa. C

TIMB of this vision, tn the year of TJs-ate-

death, B. C TM, or, rev. chron., 13T.

PLACE. In Jeniaalem, the prophet's
home. The vision was probably In the
temple.

Tu Isaiah and His ' Timea 1 IBs
name means "The salvation of Je-
hovah."

IL Isaiah's Vision Vs. 4. L "In
the year that King Uszlah died:" He
well remembers the dote of hia spiritual
birth. "I saw" in a vision, in the court
of the temple. "The Lord s! fling upon a
throne;" Isaiah describes no face, but
only a presence and a session." O. A.
Smith. "High and lifted up--- " Far
above all kings, all nature, all powers
and principalities in goodness, in
power and in glory. "And hia train:"
His royal robes, resplendent and flow-
ing, aa an expression of his glory.
'Filled the temple:" or palace above
nd around this royal presence, "Stood

the seraphim:'' "flame bearers," "burn-
ing ones." "Each one had six wings:"
Suggesting their readiness and swift-
ness to carry God's commands.

3. "And one cried unto another:" It
was an antiphonal song proceeding
without interruption. Some of them
commenced and others responded
"Holy, holy, holy:" This is called the
"Triaagion," or thrice holy. The word
is repeated for emphasis, to express
the superlative of holiness. "The Lord
of hostst" Of the whole universe, or-

ganized as into nations, workers,
armies and choirs; all angels, all star
and werlda, all forces, all principali-
ties and powers. Jehovah is Lord of
lords, and King of kings. "The whole
earth is full of his glory:" Every part
shall manifest his glory to the utmost
corner.

4. The posts of the door." "The
foundations of the threshold." De--
litzseh. "Move--5 nt the voice:" Trem
bled, vibrntod. iut we have felt in a
great church ut tnoeound of the great
organ. "The house was filled with
Amoket" Not of cloud and mystery,
but of the incense of praise, kindled on
the altar of Incense by the seraphim
songs.

III. Conviction- - of Sin, and Forgive-
ness. Vs. 8--7. 5. "Woe is me, for I am
undone:" "Iamloet" "Because I am
a man of unclean Hps:" Hia words,
the natural expression of his heart,
were sinful. "I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean Hps:" He partook
of the nature and the sins of his people,
even when he did1 not sin bv direct act.
"For mine eyes have seen the King:"
nis conviction of sin arose from
the contrast of hia own soul with the
thrice holy King,

ft. "Then flew one of the seraphim
God's Messenger: "Having a living
ooal, or "a glowing stone."

7. "ne laid it upon my mouth : " His
unclean Hps, on the sin. "Thine in
iquity is taken awayi" The assurance
of forgiveness from God accompanied
the visible expression of fortriveoess.
not only for himself, but In behalf of
the whole people of unclean Hps to
whom he was to be sent "And. thy sin
purged:" Cleansed away.

IV. The Call. V. 8. Having been
cleansed, he was prepared to listen to
the cell of Gods and carry, as the ser-
aphim to Him, the altar coals of sacri-
ficial love nnd forgiveness to nis na-
tion. 8. "Whom shall I send?" To
show the vision of God, nnd: the way of
ralvatton. "Then said I, nere nm I;
send me:" The whole vision not only
prepared him to do the work, but in-
spired him to yield to the call.

V. The Disheartening Work to Be
Done. Vs. 2. 0. "Go, and tell this
people:" Tills is not to be his first
nvessngo to them, as his prophecies
show, but is to be his message when
they have rejected God's Word, "near

but understand not:" Goon
as you have been doing, hearing the
warning as a sweet song, and1 seeing
the signs of coming evil, but only ns
a dream, a fiction.

10. "Make:" Oo on nnd do your duty
even though these offects follow. "The
heart:" The source of feeling; the
seat of conscience andi the moral na-
ture. "Fat:" Dull covered up so that
outside tilings will make no impres-
sion.

IL. "Lord, hew long?" Will this be
the only result? When will there
oome something better? "Until the
cities be wasted:" Describing the cap-
tivity which was to come upon Judob
180 years later,

VI. Final Success. V. 13. Then Ood
shows him that after all, his work is
not a failure. There Is to be success,
though afar off, and in a different
form. "It ehnll be a tenth:" A tithe,
a small portion. The remnant often
referred to in Isaiah's prophecies, "It
shall return:" From the exile, as the
second part of Isninh so fully de-

scribes. "And shall be eaten 1" De-

stroyed again as before, referring to
cueccssive cantrvttles. and nerhnna
looking forward to the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Romans. "Whose
substance is in them when they cast
their leaves:" They sesm to be dead,
but they are not, and shall produce
leaves again.

PRACTICAL BtJOOESTIOXa
The vision or Ood, holy, gVJft; wise,

but as good and loving aa he la great
la the beginning of new Hfe, and
worthy service. v

It is not by denunciation so much as
by a vision of God, of Christ, of love,
that men are convicted fit tin.

The burning ooal from the altar of
Christ's love is sent by God's messen-
gers to those who feel their sin.
Choeolatv aa a Medium mt Bsehangre.

Choonlate is still tisei In the Interior
ff qm?i i"'.! f -- nrrenc ra a
eXwuanute ai.ii eggs.

a." etottse a great laasertaa, fcto ! tw 0u,
.
Mayer Dairy....

It is, ws tbink, fault of ewa...
best breeds of milkers that thj
not be easily dried off. even S.
approach the Urns for droppu;
alt An Interval of .11,

and six weeks la still better,
left to the cow, lu which she
bave an entire rest Milk is notfor food for varying period,
parturition, depending much on uj"

w vuuuunw wie cow and the fc
iu iimi hh receives ana aigesta. 1

uiu in ucsu may require eight n
1 . v .vcu wceu itbi ueiore oeginnlnR

wg again. niie we believe th. .Zl
heifers after their first calf rtouu3
kept in milk until within a montiZ 1
weeks before the next calf lsdu. hrather to get them into th8 habit
long milking than because the Zl
amount they give will be wortH
extra feed and labor required to mJ.
ft ,

Unless to supply milk forhwu-v- j
use in winter there is little adr..n

', in milking the cows that calvni 1.

spring longer than Janunrv of ...
lowing year, rrom cljrnt in

mm "im couipomiiveiv ilttle 1

feed will leave the eow in hett,.
Jill . . . ,

ner storancn with irraln. an n...
mux production until neorlhi.tin..Y
uc.li, can im one 10 ue nroppri),
last will possibly increase th
now when the cow spring fc

for the coming calf, and thus earn....! J IIKw wmcn is an evil mat the W mii.
rr ore nueiy 10 suner rrom.

tne cow snould be fed enough (rrsin
. .vnnirA haw n ...ui. 11...

weeks before she carves this .

snou a ne witnnein. ift.it timi....,
mint now too mucn. After the calf i(

Week old. and the rlnnrap nt la
flnn Tina met 4hm --mt. 4n.li- .tcuiii mix
resumed, taking care not to ferd mi
in such minntttlM aa in tnttr. a. '

ratner than Increase her milk flow.

American Cultivator.

BUTTER IK BOXES.

Pntrlntr Tt lUts. DstJlnM.bb sr w sis A((
ttv PftcIutfM li m Very Proa.

mhlm IaTMtmeiftt.

An nttrafitivta nnAknirn nfton un

mime a comDjnauou mai is simply
f.iM.l-- a an a a

nvesTiTT 4r1se v fn. i

liMinrl mil 4V. 4.V iuuv o uuui vi in 10 ana
profiting by it Of two article! o

Arm n 1 tnaft. 41. wmi'Mia .tll--"u -- - u--- a aw VUV IfUUllV TV lit HI WIT
Tillir TfSaTa Trif a4rtMlAi4n rm. '

ass A 4ttV raanaMna 4as netn L...i
.I A 1 Mia iorm snown in tne cut. Une

!,. 4- - .1.1. .V. 1. I jti' mm V VVLUIIIL' I a

DAINTY BUTTER PACKAGES.

tractive, and the other is that suchi
package is most conveniently carried
lirtTviA VTT 4 ll (. nnuilin... I...... . V .tu IIUIV1WK1 V, uic
risk of melting the butter by the

warmtn or the hand In holding the

package,
. .,IM t I n -mo prouis are maue in tne lint, iour--

anilfLre Sftrm. nrA ara In

parenmem paper. ach pound print
is then slinned into the nnnir Ihix. the

flap closed and the butter is read?
xor mo customer. Un the outside oi

tie box, in dainty, colored lettcrinp,
Should be the nnmn nt f hn rintrv firm
producing the goods, with the bond of

miia-eye- a jersey or uuernsey cow,

or a bit of clover, to suggestively o-
rnament the package. A reputation for

the butter one makes can thus be
Such boxes cost about half

a cent each, all nrlntpd. lui?ht
by the thousand. Orange Jadd

farmer.

HINTS P0R DAIRYMEN.

Cleanliness in packing and delive-
ring bespeaks neutness and tusto and

helps to sell it.
The breaking of heifers to milk

should be done by a very careful and
level-heade- d person.

A cow that is heated or worried will

not milk well and her milk will not

make good batter.
A healthy cow in a good condition

genrally makes better colored butter
than one in a poor condition.

Sunlight, fresh air and hot water are
the cardinal factors in cleanliness.
One of the standard doctrines of mod

ern dairy practice is that disinfectant
can never take the place of simple,

cleanliness.
Do not be frightened if your cow

are large eaters, for it is a pretty sura

Indication that they have something
of value to give you In return. All

that you can induce the cow to cat ana
digest, above that needed for support,
will go directly to profit Kural
World.

The Income from Cowa,
The first 125 of the annual income

from a cow yields but little or no profit
to the owner over cost of keep; ana
it will take 5.000 pounds of milk at 50

cents a hundred pounds to bring this
sum. If by proper selection and breed-

ing one can gat a cow that will j'e,a
8,000 pound! of milk with but little
any more exnenne for food and core,

the extra 3,000 pounda will represent
profit It Is recognition of this prin-

ciple nnd action accordingly D'


